Another useful web site that offers a step-by-step approach to critical appraisal can be found at the Centre for Evidence-Based Medicine in Oxford, England (http://www.cebm.net/ critical_appraisal.asp). Worksheets provided for the assessment of articles relating to diagnosis, harm, etiology, therapy and systematic reviews of therapy can be accessed separately or downloaded as a group. Each type of article evaluation requires a different approach to determination of validity; critical questions and demonstrations of specific calculations are customized for each worksheet set. The addition of statistics can be daunting, but the authors supply understandable sample calculations and then provide a practice section for the user's skill development. The last section of the form consists of patient-related questions to focus the results of the inquiry and, as such, cinches the usefulness of the worksheets. The aim of the worksheet exercise is to determine the article's relevance to an individual patient's care, and these worksheets provide an effective and cogent methodology to do so.
While there are many evidence-based medicine resources, it is more difficult to find those with an easy and efficient approach to a rather complex area. Without compromising quality or exhausting time, one can find respectable EBM web resources to compose a suitable question, execute a viable literature search, and then assess the trustworthiness of the materials gleaned. Certainly more time and resources are needed for extended systematic assessments, but the busy practitioner can use evidence-based medicine in daily practice and still feel comfortable about the results for specific patient care.
